
Laurie Leader <lrl@portlandmaine.gov>

RE: BP#2016-01605 772 Stevens Avenue
1 message

Tyler Barter <tbarter@oakpoint.com> Thu, Aug 4, 2016 at 12:01 PM
To: Eric Cobb <ecobb@portlandmaine.gov>, Laurie Leader <lrl@portlandmaine.gov>
Cc: Alan Thibeault <athibeault@une.edu>, ghogan@une.edu

Good morning Eric,

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me about the UNEStevens Avenue Armory renovation 
project.  This email is to confirm that the hand wash sink is scheduled to be provided by the food service 
vendor.  The sink is indicated as item #6 on the layout drawing that was previously forwarded.  The 
mop/utility sink is located nearby the warming kitchen as well in room 122 and will be available for use by 
kitchen staff.  New ADA restrooms have also been provided in the facility.

I trust this takes care of your requirements.  Please let me know if you need any additional information.

Tyler

TYLER G. BARTER | AIA, LEED AP BD+C

TEL 207.283.0193 | FAX 207.283.4283

www.oakpoint.com | tbarter@oakpoint.com

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Eric Cobb [mailto:ecobb@portlandmaine.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2016 9:16 AM
To: Laurie Leader <lrl@portlandmaine.gov>
Cc: Alan Thibeault <athibeault@une.edu>; Tyler Barter <tbarter@oakpoint.com>; ghogan@une.edu
Subject: Re: BP#201601605 772 Stevens Avenue
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Laurie,

I spoke with Tyler this morning about the health requirements needed for the UNE dining/kitchen 
renovation. We agreed that if there is no food preparation or cooking at this facility, the only requirements 
would be restrooms, easily accessible hand sink for service staff, and a mop/utility sink. Thanks. 

On Aug 2, 2016 3:14 PM, "Laurie Leader" <lrl@portlandmaine.gov> wrote:

Eric,

Per our conversation, I am attaching a floor plan with kitchen and 2 function rooms, specifications for 
proposed kitchen equipment, as well as an email from Greg Hogan as to the specific use of the kitchen 
area.  Meal production will be done off site at Alexander Hall.  

Can you clarify if there needs to be any of the following:

• 3 bay sink

• mop sink 

• hand wash sink

• any other requirements I am not aware of

Thanks,

Laurie  

-- 

Laurie Leader
Plan Review/Code Enforcement
City of Portland, Maine
Inspections Division
389 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

P: 207-874-8714
F: 207-874-8716
E: lrl@portlandmaine.gov

Notice: Under Maine law, documents - including e-mails - in the possession of public officials or city 
employees about government business may be classified as public records. There are very few exceptions. 
As a result, please be advised that what is written in an e-mail could be released to the public and/or the 
media if requested.
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